Violence in my life

To me youth violence is considered bullying. Harassing others for your pleasure might be good to you but for the other person it's more terrifying than horridible. They have to suffer for your pleasure although they have done nothing to you whatsoever. By standers love to watch but they should know that if it were them, they would not want to have others watching. Recorders only record so that they can look back to it for their own pleasure. This type of bullying happen to none of my classmates.

It all started because one of my friends friends did not want to be one of my other friend's friends. I didn't want to be L's friend so she went up to L's face and called her fake. L called her fake back and a big argument began. A teacher had to stop it and talk to them, but that did not stop it. The next day a word got around that a
fight was going to happen between J and L. No one thought it was really going to happen so no one told a teacher. Even if they knew it was really going to happen, no one would tell a teacher so they were going to fight at recess. At recess they started off arguing. The arguing lead to J making the first move and pushed her so that she fell and bumped her head. L got up and started pounding J’s head. I finally got a hold of her and pulled her hair while shaking her head and squeezing her chin. That was when the teachers came and broke it up. The by standers did nothing but watch. They could have broke it up or got a teacher but it gave them pleasure. The recorders did nothing but records so that they can always look back at it for pleasure. J is a bully and she choose L because she was weak and J did not like her at all. L got a little concussion due to the fight. Just because you honestly don't want
to be someone's friend then let them go easy, then move on.
There is no point, no reason for them to fight.

I would like to stop youth violence. I have one great idea on how to stop youth violence. I would help stop youth violence by starting a violence free program.

Lots of things start youth violence, here are some that I know: cheating, lying, stealing, eye contact, physical contact, rude words, and tattle-tailing.